This paper investigates a retailer's optimal inventory cycle and the corresponding time of payment in fashion supply chains where a supplier allows the payment delay. Here according to the established model we first analyze the retailer's reaction, and then find out the retailer's optimal inventory policy and time of payment to maximize its total profit. Our result shows that it is not always the best choice for retailers of fashion supply chains to choose the discount way to replenish stocks, but the retailer can decide the optimal credit period and inventory cycle. Moreover, numerical examples are provided to illustrate the model's feasibility and rationality.
Introduction
With the fast development of economy, fashion industry develops rapidly in China and occupies an important position [1] . As a result, the operational issues in fashion supply chains are attracting more and more researchers' attention. Most efforts have been made in coordination of a fashion supply chain with demand variations, pricing, quantity discounts, and risk management [2, 3] , while this paper focuses on the credit period problem in the fashion supply chain.
Considering the value of time, more businessmen realize that the time paying for the goods is crucial for them. In fashion supply chains, aiming to receive the payment in time, suppliers usually provide a set of credit periods for retailers. The benefits of this permissible payment delay not only attract new buyers who regard it as a way of reducing the purchasing cost, but also provide a competitive strategy for suppliersnot cutting down the wholesale price only. But on the other hand, credit period increases the operational cost as well as the default risk to suppliers. In order to decrease the total cost and credit risk, suppliers are more likely to offer different credit periods for different quantities the retailers purchase. Up to now many scholars have explored suppliers' optimal decisions in credit period rather than considering it from the perspective of retailers. For example, questions of how should suppliers decide the optimal credit period facing discount and payment time and what kind of corresponding inventory policy is the optimal for retailers under such conditions are seldom considered [4] . Hence, how to lower the opportunity cost and choose the optimal inventory cycle time in the process of procurement become important issues for retailers in business industry when they confront different credit periods [5] . After that we also consider the coordination problem in fashion supply chains. Is there any other kind of coordination in fashion supply chains, without contract and easier to implement? In reality, there are more business industries facing these problems.
For example, the fashion retailer Metersbonwe who outsources garment processing business faces the issue of how to reach the optimal credit period. In addition, the phenomenon of the supplier dominating over the retailer or the opposite is particularly prominent in this industry. A dominant retailer, such as Wal-Mart, has the "power" to delay the payment for goods and to share losses with suppliers [6] ; in contrast, a dominant supplier, such as the fashion supplier Li-Ning, has the "power" to make the delivery only after payment and so forth. The dominant side often gets more profits, but this kind of extra profit gaining is mostly from the profit decrease of the other side; therefore, there is no profit improvement in the whole supply chain. Thus the cooperation of both sides is proposed to get a win-win situation. Yet, cooperation is very difficult to realize in its real sense for a long time which is just like the prisoner dilemma [7] . We can see from the price war in the television industry that all the TV sellers agree not to reduce the price at first, but finally they seldom jump out of the vicious cycle of price war [8] . So this paper proposes a method of cooperation in which both sides rationally pursue profit maximization under no restriction of cooperation contract. And assumes that they follow the scientific, advanced, economical, and credit principle to achieve the lowest cost without violating regulations (such as credit requirements) and intend to maximize human, financial, and material resources utilization. In the following parts, we analyze the retailer's profit in the above situation and compare it with another situation in which both sides sign a cooperation contract to maximize the profit of the entire fashion supply chain.
So this paper mainly investigates credit period mechanism with discount issue between supplier and retailer in the fashion supply chain and their inventory optimization problems and then makes proposals to solve the cooperation issue. To address these problems, the paper sets out to answer the following questions.
(1) Given that the supplier provides credit periods with discount for price, what is the optimal strategy (decisions about the optimal inventory cycle and credit period) for the retailer?
(2) Should the supplier set different credit periods and how?
(3) Under the condition of credit periods with discount, what is the difference between individually pursuing profit maximization rationally and pursuing profit maximization under cooperation contract for the retailer?
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents a review of the related literature. Assumptions and notations are given in Section 3 and an optimization model for retailer's inventory cycle time under permissible payment delay and price discount in fashion supply chains is established. Section 4 provides a detailed solution procedure. Section 5 gives the retailer's optimal decision for credit period and inventory cycle time and designs a heuristic algorithm for optimization of this comprehensive model. Numerical examples and discussions are presented in Section 6 and finally conclusions are given in the last section.
Literature Review
Now credit period is an important topic in fashion supply chains. The existing researches on this issue have achieved a lot in the process of building mathematical models, considering some influence factors and then getting the optimal strategy, all of which provide the theoretical foundation for the development of fashion supply chains.
The earliest contribution of credit policy is from Goyal [9] . He is the first one to investigate the retailer's optimal EOQ under the condition of allowing deferred payment. Soon afterwards more researchers conduct comprehensive and detailed studies on the payment time. For instance, Jaggi and Aggarwal [10] study credit financing in economic ordering policies of deteriorating items on the basis of Goyal's study. Kim et al. [11] propose an optimal credit policy to increase supplier's profit with price-dependent demand functions. Khouja and Mehrez [12] suggest that the supplier can provide two different ways of payment. Cheng et al. [13] further present the retailer's optimal inventory policy under different supplier credit policies. These studies provide a theoretical basis and direction for the study of fashion supply chain's credit period mechanism. Then this paper mainly reviews the literatures from three aspects, which are discount strategy, inventory policy, and the cooperation between the retailer and the supplier.
Firstly, the literature on credit policy coordination mostly includes ordering quantity into models. Jamal et al. [14] , Chang et al. [15] , Chung and Liao [16] , and Chung et al. [17] find the best time of payment and optimal order policy of the retailer under the condition of allowing payment delay (if ordering quantity is large enough). They make a limit on the delay payment, namely, only retailers who order up to a certain quantity can be given the right to delay payment in order to balance the interests of both sides. They fully consider the importance of capital's opportunity cost, guiding the direction for later researches and attracting enterprises' attention to the opportunity cost of funds. Then Chung [18] sums up a theorem on the determination of economic order quantity under conditions of permissible delay in payments. Besides, many researchers like Liping et al. [19] , Lee and Rhee [20] , and Zhong and Zhou [21] analyze how to set up the credit period mechanism and quantity discount from the aspect of suppliers. Based on existing studies, Chang [22] establishes an extended EOQ model with cash discount and payment delay. These make researches on credit period issues more subdivided, specific and closer to realistic environment.
After this many researchers has done further studies on retailer's optimal inventory model and ordering strategy under the condition of suppliers providing the credit period [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . Huang [30] investigates both the retailer's optimal ordering strategy and payment strategy under the condition of suppliers providing the credit period. Chung and Huang [31] examine the optimal cycle time for EPQ inventory model under permissible delay in payments. He is the first one to state in his research that providing credit to consumers stimulates consumption, which determines the optimal replenishment quantity. Chang and Teng [32] put forward an optimal order strategy for retailers in which the discount provided by suppliers could not only avoid default risks but also allow delaying payment, which increases sales. To sum up, earlier researchers mainly focus on the relationship among the retailer's optimal replenishment quantity, ordering strategy, and credit period mechanism.
At last, we explore the cooperation of the retailer and the supplier in the fashion supply chain. About the cooperation, we assume that the retailer tends to cooperate with the supplier with a reasonable time of payment, without signing a contract. Huang [33] makes an important research on the credit problem in the entire supply chain where the retailer is the dominator. Li and Liu [34] and Liping and Xiaoyuan [35] advocate the cooperation of retailer and supplier, which promotes profits of the entire supply chain. And they also analyze supply chain profit sharing issues in the case of credit period. Su et al. [36] make a breakthrough in that they consider the retailer's optimal decision while taking the optimal supplier's delivery strategy into account. For the first time, by analyzing the total channel profit function, an algorithm is proposed to determine the retailer's optimal order quantity and simultaneously calculate the number of shipments per production running from the supplier to the retailer. Most recently in 2012, Cheng et al. [37] conduct a new study on the optimal order strategy for retailers to cope with changing situations. These above researchers mainly study how to increase the profit from the perspective of the overall efficiency of the supply chain and propose the benefit-sharing approach to stimulate cooperation. But this paper studies the problem by considering them, respectively. So is there a way to achieve the same effect of the traditional cooperation without signing the cooperation contract? We figure out the answer in this paper.
Based on the above references, we can see few studies investigating the inventory cycle and the credit period, even less taking the time value of money into account, not to mention considering these in fashion supply chains. Therefore, the paper refines credit policy to the supplier further and establishes and deduces the mathematical model about the retailer's optimal inventory cycle and time of payment with the discount given. It not only considers the time value of money caused by the advance or delay of the retailer's delivery period, but also considers time value of money incurred from retailer's inventory changing. Finally, numerical examples are presented to prove the conclusion's authenticity and operability. Compared with existing study (Ho et al. (2008) [38]), we have explored further the fundamental problem of the cooperation between retailer and supplier and its influence to the whole supply chain if the retailer delays payment or borrows money from external sources.
So the following two main questions are considered. First, how should the retailer decide his inventory cycle and time of payment when the supplier provides two different credit periods in fashion supply chains? Second, how will retailer's rational individual action influence the cooperation between the retailer and supplier?
Model Description and Formulation

Assumptions and Notations
Assumptions
(1) There are only a single supplier and a single retailer in the fashion supply chain.
(2) There is no consideration of the stock-out situation and the retailer has a fixed order cycle to order goods.
(3) The supplier gives the retailer different payment deadlines, namely, different credit periods. In the credit period, the retailer acquires a certain interest from sales revenue. And upon arrival deadline, the retailer must pay for goods.
(4) The retailer is given discount on price, paying the products before the period of 1 . Otherwise, if the time of payment is after 1 and before 2 the retailer will not be entitled to the discount. Due to the opportunity cost, the retailer will pay in the final period regardless of the way he/she chooses, which means the retailer chooses to pay in 1 period if there is discount and chooses to pay in 2 if there is no discount ( 1 < 2 ) . Meanwhile, we assume that the bank interest is less than the capital rate of opportunity cost according to the market situation (namely, the profit obtained from investment is more than making deposits in bank).
Notations and major variables are shown in Definition of Parameters and Variables Section at the end of the paper. The opportunity cost or investment income due to the variance in payment time is different. Hereon, we consider two cases: < and ≥ , = 1, 2, which are depicted in Figure 1 .
(1) When < , = 1, 2. In this case, the retailer would pay after all inventories are consumed. So the retailer does not suffer from the opportunity cost because of no payment in advance and instead he/she can use the sales for investment in the − period to get some income from investment. Hence, the interest earned per unit time in the model is
Through our analysis, we could get the profit model for this case of the retailer as follows: (2) When ≥ , = 1,2. In Figure 1 , we could get the fact that the retailer payment period is shorter than inventory cycle, which means the retailer needs to pay before all products are sold out. So compared with case 1, less inventory income but certain opportunity cost will generate during the period of ≥ .
This part is shown as
In sum, the profit model in this case could be constructed as follows:
So the supplier's profit model can be concluded as follows:
The problem now is to determine the optimal values of and that maximize Π ( ), = 1, 2, in formula (5).
Optimal Decision
To get the optimal and , firstly we analyze formula (2) in the following steps.
Taking the first derivative of formula (2), we can get
Then, solving its second derivative, we obtain
Hence, Π 1 ( ) is a concave function in . Consequently, there exists a unique value of , denoted by * 1 , which maximizes the value of Π 1 ( ). 
To insure * 1 < , we substitute formula (8) into * 1 < and obtain the following. If and only if *
Furthermore, from formula (9), we have the following. If and only if ≥ , then 2 ≥ (ℎ + ) 2 . Take the first derivative to formula (4):
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Then take the second derivative:
It can be shown that
which implies that the second derivative of Π 2 ( ) is
Therefore, Π 2 ( ) is a concave function in . By solving the formula Π 2 / = 0, we can get the optimal * 2 , which maximizes Π 2 ( ):
Solution Procedure
From the above analysis, conclusions can be drawn as follows. Proof. The proof method is the same with Proposition 2.
Our algorithm:
A Give the parameters , , , , ℎ, , ,
2 ) corresponding value, respectively. B Solve the corresponding values of * 1 and * 2 according to formula (9) and (15 
Numerical Analysis
In order to prove the algorithm above, we assume that the parameters of a certain supply chain are set as below: = $5/unit, = $10/unit, = $300/order, = 0.2, 1 = 10 days, 2 = 30 days, = 0.16/year, ℎ = $0.1/unit, and = 15 units. Under this set of data we can figure out that the optimal inventory cycle time is * 21 = 4.85 days and the optimal time of payment is 2 = 30 days and ( 2 − 1 ) − ≥ 0. The result shows that retailers cannot achieve a maximal profit if they choose the credit period when the supplier offers discount, but choosing the longest credit period can make it. So the result fully demonstrates the correctness of Propositions 1 and 2. Similarly, we can also prove that Propositions 3 and 4 are correct.
With the purpose of analyzing the influence of the credit period change to the retailer's profit, a new set of parameters' value is given as below: = $4/unit, = $12/unit, = $300/order, = 0.1, = 0.14/year, ℎ = $0.1/unit, and = 15 units, and the influence on the retailer's profit from the change of 1 and 2 can be clearly observed in Figures 2 and  3 . Further, the values of each parameter are clearly shown in Table 1 . In Table 1 , we can see that it has a great influence on the retailer's inventory cycle time and profit when the supplier provides different credit periods. By providing a certain favorable incentive, the supplier can improve the retailer's profit and get the payment earlier, but, to avoid the loss outweighing the gain, the supplier should set reasonable credit period. When the supplier provides a credit period under a certain number of days, the retailer should pay it in time. But if the supplier provides a kind of timely credit period with price discount, the retailer should compare the profits brought by two credit periods, respectively, to make the optimal payment choice.
At the same time, from Table 1 , we can know that, under two different kinds of credit periods, the longer the interval time is, the later the final payment deadline should be, which means one should not choose the shorter payment deadline for discount. We also observe that the inventory cycle values are partly same, which means that when 2 is big enough, it will have little impact on the inventory cycle and the profit.
And it also suggests that it's not good to get the payment in advance when the maximum credit period reaches a certain number of days. What is interesting is that we find the effect tends to be the same with the study of Ho et al. (2008) [38] , which means that the optimal selection of the retailer should be evolved into corporation with the supplier. The supplier's model is illustrated as
In reality, the equal status between the supplier and the retailer is gradually losing its balance, and the strength and weakness of the fashion supply chain become more apparent. The stronger supplier of supply chain (such as fashion tycoon Nike) and stronger retailer of supply chain (such as WalMart) are gradually emerging. Taking the importance of capital's time value into account, both parties mutually press on payment in order to make the capital rate of their own opportunity cost minimized and maximize the profit, respectively.
From the supplier's model, we learn that the supplier should choose immediate payment when there is a strong supplier, but the retailer's profit is minimal; this moment can be noticed from Table 2 . When there is a strong retailer, the retailer will try to delay the time of payment. This disequilibrium not only leads to unreasonable profit distribution of both sides but also makes the whole supply chain uncoordinated and the profit not maximized (Ho et al. (2008) [38] ).
Therefore we bring in the credit period in fashion supply chains to adjust the contradiction between the retailer and supplier. The example is enumerated to prove the necessity of credit period. Use the second set data of parameters in part 6 and let = $2/unit; we get Table 2 .
After receiving goods, the retailer generally delays payment for goods without any privilege if the supplier offers no discount. From the following retailer's profit model, we learn that it is beneficial for the retailer but not for the supplier, because the increased value of retailer's profit is ∫ 0 and accordingly the decreased value of supplier is :
So the supplier should offer some incentives to encourage the retailer to pay in advance.
The interest conflict of both the retailer and the supplier is increasingly fierce, as immediate payment has been unable to balance the interests of both sides. So without the preferential policy, the retailer would delay payment, instead of raising money from outside of the fashion supply chain. We should consider the internal delay and the external borrowing to maximize the profit of whole supply chain. From the following model we can get some clues:
We analyze this model by numerical method and give another new set of data to the parameters as below: = $4/unit, = $12/unit, = $300/order, = 0.1, = 0.14/year, ℎ = $0.1/unit, = 15 units, = 0.08/year, = 0.04/year, = $2/unit, = 1 day, and = 8.017 days, then we can get Table 3 .
From Table 3 , we know that the first method is not only optimal but also the most difficult to realize. Next, the negative influence of the external borrowing on the supply chain's entire profit is small, but influence of the internal delay is the maximum. So we should take effective methods to reduce the retailer's delay. For example, the supplier can adopt certain measures to compensate for the retailer's loss caused by external borrowing, which also can balance both profits, decrease the loss of the fashion supply chain, and avoid the behavior of internal delay. So the effective method is to set up different credit period mechanisms for retailers. 
Conclusions
This paper explores the retailer's maximum profit in fashion supply chains when it follows the rules of credit period.
Comparing the result of this paper with the result of [38] , we find that although the two papers establish and analyze the model from different aspects, the effect is the same. It is suggested that if the retailer pursues profit maximization with reason and integrity, it can achieve the same result as in cooperation. Then we draw three inspirations from this conclusion as follows.
(1) It can be found that choosing discount price for retailer is not always the best solution, but instead they should take all influencing factors into consideration. (2) Sometimes retailer delaying paying for goods may not bring the effect of achieving the maximum profit and it is nothing better than duly selecting a discount policy. (3) Offering discount policy is not only beneficial for suppliers themselves but also beneficial for the entire fashion supply chain. Based on the above empirical research, this paper puts forward the following suggestions for the retailer and supplier of fashion industry. For the policy, it is suggested that the government should improve the relevant legal system to strengthen the severe punishment for dishonest companies and to compensate for the loss of the damaged side. For suppliers, they should actively establish reasonable system of credit period, thereby stimulating retailers to purchase more goods and, as a result, accelerate the flow of capital to gain more profit. For retailers, facing a variety of credit systems, they should make a reasonable choice of credit payment mechanism through rigorous calculation and verification of the model as described herein, to determine the optimal inventory cycle. For both parties, they should work together to establish credibility and note the importance of cooperation, using scientific methods to reduce costs, share the risk, and maximize their profits without hurting the interests of the other partner. Following all the above suggestions, even though the two parties are not bound by contract to make cooperation, the same effect can be achieved as in cooperation. In fact, the ultimate cooperation referred to 8 Mathematical Problems in Engineering herein means that each of the parties abides by integrity and ethics and pursues reasonable profit maximization, while consciously safeguarding interests of both parties, so that they can achieve win-win cooperation with no bound from contract. Finally, the paper confirms that this cooperation can be realized. 
Definition of Parameters and Variables
:
